
ANTI-RACIST 

RESOURCE GUIDE

"The only way out of the vicious cycle of violence we continue to
find ourselves in is through deep, unrelenting, and principled
inter-community solidarity. We must interrogate the conditions
and narratives we find ourselves in and remember in our core
that white supremacy is not our savior." - Michelle Kim

Organizations & Resources
Hate is a Virus: Hate Is A Virus is a nonprofit community of mobilizers and
amplifiers that exists to dismantle racism and hate

Stop AAPI Hate:  The center tracks and responds to incidents of hate, violence,
harassment, discrimination, shunning, and child bullying against Asian Americans
and Pacific Islanders in the United States

Oakland Chinatown Coalition: The Oakland Chinatown Coalition is working
together for a strong, vibrant and healthy future for our neighborhood

Don’t Call The Police: dontcallthepolice.com is an online directory of local
resources available as alternatives to calling the police or 911,  founded to provide
easy access to alternatives to calling the police when faced with a situation that
requires de-escalation and/or intervention, not violence

Bay Area Transformative Justice Collective: The Bay Area Transformative Justice
Collective (BATJC) is a community group based out of Oakland, CA working to build
and support transformative justice responses to child sexual abuse. We envision a
world where everyday people can intervene in incidences of child sexual abuse in
ways that not only meet immediate needs but also prevent future violence and
harm

Transform Harm: TransformHarm.org is a resource hub about ending violence. We
are not an organization. This site offers an introduction to transformative justice.
Created by Mariame Kaba and designed by Lu Design Studio, the site includes
selected articles, audio-visual resources, curricula, and more

HollaBack!: Hollaback! is a global, people-powered movement to end harassment
— in all its forms. We believe that we all deserve to be who we are, wherever we are

Asian Americans Advancing Justice: Our mission is to advance the civil and human
rights for Asian Americans and to build and promote a fair and equitable society for
all

Asian and Pacific Islander American Vote: (APIAVote) was founded in 2007 with a
vision to increase civic engagement among Asian American and Pacific Islanders
(AAPI)
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was created for anyone looking 
to broaden their understanding 
of anti-racism and get involved 
to combat racism,  specifically 

as it relates to anti-Blackness
 and police violence. Within this

guide, please find a variety of
resources to explore practical
ways to understand, explain, 

and solve seemingly intractable
problems of racial inequity, 

white supremacy, police violence,
& systemic injustice. 

 
Please share widely to your
friends, family, students, &

colleagues. Thank you for leaning
into this work.

https://hateisavirus.org/
https://stopaapihate.org/
https://www.facebook.com/chinatowncoalition/
https://dontcallthepolice.com/
https://batjc.wordpress.com/
https://transformharm.org/
http://mariamekaba.com/
https://www.ludesignstudio.com/
https://www.ihollaback.org/about/
https://www.advancingjustice-aajc.org/who-we-are
https://www.apiavote.org/
https://twitter.com/victoriaalxndr
https://twitter.com/victoriaalxndr
https://www.instagram.com/victoriaalxndr/
https://www.facebook.com/ToriLynn041415
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Articles 
The Cross Cultural Solidarity History Project: Black/Asian Solidarity

Black and Asian Solidarity in American History: The Power of Unity
Exemplified by 5 Major Events. Anika Raju with Asian Americans Advancing
Justice

We Want Cop-Free Communities: Against the Creation of an Asian Hate
Crime Task Force by the NYPD

On Anti-Asian Hate Crimes: Who Is Our Real Enemy? Michelle Kim

Reviving the history of radical Black-Asian internationalism, Minju Bae &
Mark Tseng-Putterman

'Model Minority' Myth Again Used As A Racial Wedge Between Asians And
Blacks. Kat Chow, NPR

Asian American Anti-Blackness is Real and So Is Our Responsibility to End
It. Densho

Ignoring The History Of Anti-Asian Racism Is Another Form Of Violence.
Connie Wun

Black Desi Secret History: The Secret History of South Asian & African
American Solidarity : Anirvan Chatterjee

Nail Salon Brawls & Boycotts: Unpacking The Black-Asian Conflict In
America, Tiffany Diane Tso

Organizing in Communities of Color: Addressing Inter-Ethnic Conflicts:
Marge Okazawa-Rey and Marshall Wong

Grassroots Leadership and Afro-Asian Solidarities: Yuri Kochiyama’s
Humanizing Radicalism, Diane C. Fujino

A call for unity and solidarity in the face of violence, The Coalition of Asian
American Leaders (CAAL) 

The history behind 'Yellow Peril Supports Black Power' and why some find
it problematic. Taylor Weik
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https://crossculturalsolidarity.com/
https://medium.com/advancing-justice-aajc/black-and-asian-solidarity-in-american-history-the-power-of-unity-exemplified-by-5-major-events-391025bbf228
https://aafcollective.medium.com/we-want-cop-free-communities-3924956251a2
https://medium.com/awaken-blog/on-anti-asian-hate-crimes-who-is-our-real-enemy-207ee7354926
https://roarmag.org/essays/reviving-the-history-of-radical-black-asian-internationalism/
https://www.npr.org/sections/codeswitch/2017/04/19/524571669/model-minority-myth-again-used-as-a-racial-wedge-between-asians-and-blacks
https://densho.org/asian-american-anti-blackness-is-real-and-so-is-our-responsibility-to-end-it/
https://www.elle.com/culture/career-politics/a35635188/anti-asian-racism-history-violence/
https://blackdesisecrethistory.org/
https://www.refinery29.com/en-us/2018/08/207533/red-apple-nails-brawl-black-asian-conflict
http://www.socialjusticejournal.org/product/margo-okazawa-rey-and-marshall-wong/
https://blackwomenintheblackfreedomstruggle.voices.wooster.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/210/2019/01/Diane-C-Fujino_Grassroots-Leadership-and-Afro-Asian-Solidarities.pdf
https://caalmn.org/about-caal/
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/asian-america/history-behind-yellow-peril-supports-black-power-why-some-find-n1228776
https://twitter.com/victoriaalxndr
https://twitter.com/victoriaalxndr
https://www.instagram.com/victoriaalxndr/
https://www.facebook.com/ToriLynn041415
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Books

Living For A Change: Grace Lee Boggs. Grace Lee Boggs’s
fascinating autobiography traces the story of a remarkable
woman who transcended class and racial boundaries to pursue
her passionate belief in a better society. 

America Is in the Heart. Sometimes subtitled A Personal History,
is a 1946 semi-autobiographical novel written by Filipino
American immigrant poet, fiction writer, short story teller, and
activist, Carlos Bulosan 

Heartbeat of Struggle: The Revolutionary Life of Yuri Kochiyama
The first biography of a courageous and inspiring champion of
freedom and equality

Asian Settler Colonialism: From Local Governance to the Habits
of Everyday Life in Hawai'i. Asian Settler Colonialism is a
groundbreaking collection that examines the roles of Asians as
settlers in Hawai‘i

Mothers without Citizenship: Asian Immigrant Families and the
Consequences of Welfare Reform. An enlightening perspective on
welfare policy and its impact on immigrant families

Minor Feelings: An Asian American Reckoning. The first
autobiographical book written by the Korean American author
Cathy Park Hong

Afro Asia Revolutionary Political and Cultural Connections
between African Americans and Asian Americans, Fred Ho & 
Bill Mullen
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https://www.dukeupress.edu/afro-asia
https://twitter.com/victoriaalxndr
https://twitter.com/victoriaalxndr
https://www.instagram.com/victoriaalxndr/
https://www.facebook.com/ToriLynn041415

